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eNjoy the braNd New 
2013 buster raNge! 
This past year has been busy and filled with work. We have brought to market new models at both ends of the 
range, and continued our previous work in developing all our boats. Our product development team has spent  
even more time on the water test driving and innovating, and I would like to think it is visible in an even more  
competitive and current Buster range. 

The newest boat of the range is our smallest boat, Buster Mini. Mini is less than four meters long, placing it in  
the desirable segment of outboard powered boats that function also as rowing boats. Mini is a diverse all-round 
boat that works equally well at the summerhouse as it does for other on-water activities. Its lightness makes winter  
storage easy: as the boat weighs around 100 kg, you can just haul her ashore and manually turn her over.  
The unique Easy Bail (pat. pend.) makes it easy to empty out rainwater, either on shore or while driving at  
planing speeds with the larger motors (6 hp and above).

As a contrast to Mini, this year we also launched the largest and most powerful Buster ever. Buster SuperMagnum 
with its 300 hp engine rating takes Buster to a new level, both in regard to performance as well as styling. Based 
upon on the Magnum Pro hull platform, this is the boat for the discerning customer. 

In addition we have launched one more boat in the Pro Series range: the Buster XL Pro, a versatile and innovative 
boat for high-end fishing or as a workboat for the summer cottage. 

We have also introduced a suite of services called Buster Plus. Buster Plus epitomizes our “Carefree Choice”  
approach to the boating life. We want to make boat ownership even easier by offering, among others, insurance, 
service books, a guard service and moorings under the Buster brand. Our service provider partners are market 
leaders in their fields, and as a guarantee of quality we offer the Buster seal for Buster Plus services. 

You can read more about Buster Plus 
and our new models later in this  
brochure. You can also contact your 
Buster dealer for more information. 

I wish you interesting times with our 
brochure, but first and foremost I wish 
you great Buster-times afloat!

With boating regards,  
Anders Kurtén 
Product Development and  
Marketing Director, Buster Boats
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Buster reserves the right to change its product range – i.e., the models, 
colours, accessories and prices of its boats – without notification.  
The standard equipment of the boats may vary by market area. The photos 
in this brochure and other publications show some accessories that are not 
included in the standard equipment. The performance tables are indicative. 
Please confirm the content of the boat delivery with your Buster dealer.
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As the largest aluminium powerboat manufacturer in Europe we often discuss the 
boating life with our customers and end users of our products. We have come to  
notice that our slogan “Carefree Choice” captures the spirit of our times quite well. 

More often than not, boat owners would prefer to concentrate on good times  
afloat, without the hassle of maintenance and service. For the 2013 season we 
make Buster an even more carefree choice by offering a suite of services that our 
customers can take their pick of, under the umbrella moniker Buster Plus services. 

Choose the Buster Plus –services appropriate for you 
You can customize your Buster Plus package at your Buster dealership. The services you order are active from 
the delivery of your new boat. The first year Buster Plus fees are paid directly to your dealer, and after that you 
will be billed monthly. 

You can get more information regarding Buster Plus services from your Buster dealer. 

Buster Guard    
– less worries when you are not present

Buster Guard is a GPS/GSM-based location service, that watches over your boat when you are not there. 
Buster Guard keeps tabs on your boat position, and if your boat moves outside the geofence, you receive an 
SMS/email alert. You also receive an alert should your battery voltage drop, the water level in the bilge rise, 
or your outboard engine be removed from the boat transom. 

You can use your smartphone as a remote control for Buster Guard. You can  
download the free application from the AppStore for iPhone, Windows Phone  
and Android phones during the season 2013.

For the 2013 season Buster Guard is available for Buster XL and larger boats, that 
come prewired for Buster Guard from the factory. 

Buster MoorinG   
– for a carefree boat season 
Buster Mooring harbours are located in central areas on the Finnish coast and Lake District.  
All Buster Moorings are in brand new Marinetek marinas, where parking, security services, electricity,  
water and garbage disposal are part of the service. (Only in Finland for the 2013 season)

Buster Plus Basic PackaGe   
– for carefree boat ownership 

 The basic package includes: 
  - Access to the Buster Plus website  
-  - Digital servicebook for your boat  
  - Electronic logbook

BuStER PluS SERviCES  
FoR CAREFREE BoAtiNg 

partners:

Buster insurance   
– less worries in case of accidents

The Buster Insurance is a brand insurance executed together with If, giving you excellent coverage and a very 
low deductible. You can find more information on the Buster Plus website. 

As a Buster Plus customer, Buster offers you Buster Insurance for the first year as part of the basic package. 

buster  

Insurance is  

included in the  

basic package  

for the  

first year.  
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CoAStBuStER
FRoM SWEdEN to RuSSiA iN  
A 5 MEtRE oPEN PoWERBoAt 

photos: Andreas Kalvig Anderson and Espen Mills

It all started with a joke thrown  
during a late night bar session.  
Two guys decided to prove to them-
selves, to each other, and to the 
world that long trips can be made 
in small boats, if your attitude, 
equipment and experience are 
commensurate to the task. Come 
next morning, the idea still seemed 

Andreas Kalvig Anderson and Espen Mills two Norwegian friends made their dream 
come true during the summer of 2012: they drove their Buster Lx Pro over 3 000 km 
(more than 1 600 nm) in three weeks along the Norwegian coast from Sweden to  
Russia. Their epic journey is a powerful testimony to the fact that if you have the  
courage, the size of your dreams is not limited by the size of the boat. 

doable, and the CoastBuster  
project got started. 3 000 km  
however is no walk in the park  
– it equals driving from Berlin to 
Rome and back. Luckily, Andreas 
and Espen were about other things 
than pure bravado as the summer 
of 2012 showed. 

July 2nd 2012 was the day the 
journey started from Herföl Marina, 
situated very close to the Swedish 
border. During the first days the 
weather was not good, with up to 
thirty-foot waves, and due to the 
shape of the Norwegian coastline, 
VMG was almost entirely negative. 
In a couple of days, weather  

improved, the southernmost tip  
of Norway was rounded and jour-
neying northward began in earnest. 

Soon CoastBuster and the boys 
were afforded the luxury of a day 
with dead calm conditions, some-
thing they enjoyed to the max  
running over 21 hours straight from 

Bokn to Averöy (Stavanger to  
Kristiansund). The next day brought 
heavy weather yet again, and  
Espen and Andreas summed up 
their experience so far: 

“It seems this boat can take more 
abuse than its crew…”

As the expedition proceeded  
northwards, the worst thing was 

the ever-dropping temperature.  
An emergency stop had to be 
made at Bodö for more thermal 
underwear and sweaters, but  
luckily Andreas and Espen are  
descendants of Vikings. 

On July 23rd Andreas and  
Espen finally reached their goal, 
just minutes before their self-pro-
claimed target of “getting there  
before we are old” (i.e. Espen’s 
30th birthday). The men in their 

small, open boat were tired but 
very, very happy.   

We wish Espen and Andreas all the 
best in their future adventures! 

Read more about CoastBuster on 
the web:  www.coastbuster.no

“It seems thIs boat can take 
more abuse than Its crew…”

do you have adventures or stories you want to 
share with us? 

Contact us with your story! Maybe next year´s  
Buster brochure contains your Buster adventure? 

With adventurous greetings, Anders  
anders.kurten@fiskars.com
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ALUMINIUM HULL 
TECHNOLOGY

Superior marine-grade aluminium
A light but durable material, marine-grade aluminium tolerates shocks, 
scratches and bottom contact without deforming or structural 
deterioration. It does not absorb water, nor does it burn, crack, fade or 
rust. Furthermore, it withstands extreme temperatures and weather, 
enabling you to extend the boating season from earliest spring to  
latest autumn. 

Also available for Buster boats are optional colours for the side panels 
as well as hull painting and treatment. 

Exceptionally tough
The innovative solutions, first-class materials and continuous marine 
testing of the Buster hull guarantee safe handling characteristics,  
great performance and a long service life for the boat. 

Our grid of over dimensioned hull stiffeners make the boat durable,  
giving it sturdy handling characteristics, while keeping it light.  
The rigid transom allows for powerful engines, and the carefully  
designed hull shape makes the boat behave consistently in heavy 
seas. Fair with the topsides, the rub rail absorbs shocks and protects 
the side of the boat. The soundproofing installed on the hull reduces 
the noise and makes Buster boats silent and pleasant to use. 

Important environmental values
Being a market leader and pioneer is not just about technology and 
performance; it is also about environmental responsibility. We strive  
to minimise unwanted effects on the environment in both our own 
operations and the material selection and production of Buster boats.

Our boats are made of 80%-recycled aluminium raw materials. More 
than 90% of a finished boat can be re-used as aluminium and plastic 
parts are recyclable and wooden parts can be burnt to obtain energy. 
The aluminium in our environmentally friendly hulls can be recycled 
over and over. Furthermore, we recycle all utilisable materials  
generated by our operations.

The exceptional durability and long life of Buster boats benefit  
both the boat owner and the environment. In naval architecture, we 
place special emphasis on optimal hull shape and low total weight of 

Inha Works Ltd – Buster Boats is the largest manufacturer of aluminium boats in 
Europe. A vast majority of the over 120,000 boats we have delivered to customers 
during the past 50 years are still in use. 

Our design efforts have always been guided by an uncompromising pursuit of  
durability, practicality and first-class seaworthiness. Combined with generations’ 
worth of industrial craftsmanship and boat building experience, this has resulted in 
the high quality that has become a concept in itself among boat owners: Buster.

The AHT - Aluminium Hull Technology by Fiskars logo is a seal of experience,  
expertise and relentless dedication we have gained in the past 50 years in ever 
increasing the quality of our boats. 

the boat. This is how Buster can achieve a performance level corres-
ponding to its size class at lower engine power and fuel consumption. 
The boat’s lightness also saves fuel during transport on trailer.

Carefree and versatile
A Buster boat does not require annual scrubbing, painting or  
treatment – washing it with fresh water is enough to keep the boat 
clean and fit for purpose for decades. With your Buster, you can reach 
stony shores and rocky islands. Moreover, you can load it with goods 
and stuff without having to worry about getting the boat dirty or  
damaging its surfaces. 

A Buster is a versatile boat. Thanks to its different interior and  
accessory options, the boat lends itself smoothly to trips to the  
summer cottage, excursions, fishing, water sports and other hobbies. 
A Buster boat will also serve as a versatile workhorse for transporting 
goods and passengers. 

8 9



BuStER CABiN

6,92 m 2,45 m 115−200 hp 8

Comfortable commuting in rough weather
For all seasons and any weather - Buster Cabin for more comfortable boating
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buster CabIN1

3

4

2

Boat weights listed with standard equipment, without optional accessories and engine • Weight of each person = 75 kg • Refer to page 72 for the content of the accessory packages.• 
 For comprehensive boat-specific information, please contact a Buster dealer or visit www.busterboat.com. 

The Buster Cabin provides carefree transport and commuting in all  
kinds of weather and is also suitable for trips to the summer cottage  
and fishing. It features a walk-through centre cabin with an open bow  
and a well-lit and spacious cockpit. The cabin has seating for up to eight  
people and berths for two. The cabin is equipped with ventilation, and  
an efficient interior heater is available as optional equipment to further 
lengthen the boating season.

The large windows provide unobstructed panoramic views in all  
directions. Special attention has been paid to soundproofing, so the  
cabin is exceptionally silent for its size. The well-designed interior and  
lighting solutions also enable driving in low-light conditions. 

Getting on and off the boat is easy and safe as the bow is equipped  
with a bow deck and a step with anti-skid pattern. The stepping areas  
on the large, open aft deck also sport anti-skid surfaces, while the ample 
swimming platform and a sturdy, folding swim ladder are essential safety 
features. Heavy-duty stainless steel rails ensure safety while moving about 
on board. The large aft deck can be covered with a canvas top, and an  
outside steering station is optional. 

1. The spaciousness and airiness of the cabin, which is high enough to stand in, is increased by the tinted glass  
 roof, the large opening glass window and the sliding rear door. The standard seats fold down to create two berths.  
 The sliding rear door makes it easy to walk through the cabin. The cabin is silent. 

2. The large aft deck can be covered with a canvas that has standing room. This makes year round boating even  
 more comfortable. 

3.  The ergonomic steering console ensures driving comfort even over long distances. The NAVI package features  
 a flush mounted chart plotter of up to 12” in size, and the boat can be equipped with a radar. 

4. Driving is facilitated by hydraulic steering. A factory-installed outside steering position with all essential control  
 devices is available. 

The new cabin has a deeper V-angle, a thicker, 5 mm bottom plate and a 
fuller bow – all this contributing to a better ride in heavy seas. Thanks to 
the light and optimally designed aluminium hull and the extremely strong 
deck structure made of GRP, the boat provides a balanced ride and boasts 
exceptional performance and fuel efficiency. The boat also sports a wide 
engine power range: 115–200 hp. The standard trim tabs can be used to 
optimise the boat’s trim as needed.

Performance 
Buster Cabin

Seating capacity 8

Capacity weight 525 kg

Length overall 6,92 m

Width 2,45 m

Draught 0,35 m

V bottom angle 20°

Weight (without engine) 1275 kg

Engine power range 115–200 hp

Engine rig length XL

Fuel tank, volume 200 l

Design category C

Maximum speed 40 knots

Standard equipment Optional equipment Accessory packages

Hydraulic steering Folding seats at aft deck Compass NAVI 7 package

Stainless steel cleats and railings Swimladder, large aft deck, bathing/work 
platform on bracket Mounting plate for echo sounder transducer NAVI 12 package

Mid cabin for 8 persons Running lights Auxiliary engine mount NAVI Plus package

Windscreen wiper, left and right White 360° light mast, detachable Darkening curtain set RADAR package

Large skylight with opening hatch Trim tabs Aft cockpit canvas COMFORT package

Door in bow, sliding door aft, single key system Fixed fuel tank, 200 l Targa (factory installed) ENTERTAINMENT package

Seats with bed mechanism, 2 pcs Battery compartment Spring cleats (factory installed) CANVAS package

Suspension seats Mains switch with automatic fuses Heater (factory installed) 

Interior carpet set Fire extinguisher Electro-hydraulic power steering

Interior LED lighting, red chart light Selfbailing cockpit and bow compartment Interior carpet set (factory installed)

Folding tables for passengers Manual bilge pump Outside steering

Storage for mooring ropes in bow Automatic bilge pump Additional headlights

Recess for fenders in bow Buster Guard compatible House battery set: switches and cables  
(does not include battery) 
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BuStER SuPERMAgNuM

7,10 m 2,40 m 225−300 hp 7

the most representative Buster of all times
Flashy, high specification Buster SuperMagnum for fast boating
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buster  
supermagNum

1

3 4

2

Boat weights listed with standard equipment, without optional accessories and engine • Weight of each person = 75 kg • Refer to page 72 for the content of the accessory packages.• 
 For comprehensive boat-specific information, please contact a Buster dealer or visit www.busterboat.com. 

The stylish SuperMagnum is the most comfortable and powerful  
Buster of all times. With up to a 300 hp engine, the SuperMagnum  
gives unparalleled performance regardless of number of passengers and 
amount of load. Well thought through functional solutions and top-notch 
specification guarantee a practical, comfortable and safe passage. 

The open, spacious cockpit sports executive class comfort. The driver  
and co-driver have ergonomic, adjustable offshore-seats with superior  
sideways support. The upholstery is plush, stylish and modern. The  
generous windscreen ensures passenger comfort, and the two-part  
canvas top provided in the CANVAS package gives all the passengers  
shelter from rain and spray. 

Detailing is unparalleled; all hardware is stainless steel, the leather clad  
tilt helm is standard fit as is the harbour cover. 

1. The stylish and harmonious, red night-lights facilitate operating in dark and dusk lighting conditions. 

2. Tilt helm, electronic RCD and power steering make handling the boat light and exact. Due to the multiple  
 adjustment options, every driver can find an optimal position. 

3. The aluminium transom can take a 225–300 hp performance engine. The swim platforms make moving around  
 easy, and swim ladders and handles give additional safety. The fuel cap is beneath a lockable lid. *

4. The steering console has plenty of room for additional instrumentation and equipment. The iPod, iPhone, iPad,  
 and Mp3 compatible audio system provides for entertainment on board. 

The colours are represented as accurately as possible in terms of printing technology. 

Buster SuperMagnum  
side stripe
Black Pearl Metallic

The large, fixed 250 litre fuel tank guarantees ample range. Good handling 
characteristics and efficient engine make the boat behave and accelerate 
effortlessly even under heavy load.

Performance 

* Buster locking set is an optional accessory that comes with a locking cable and three locks. Contact your nearest official Buster dealer for details.
Standard equipment Optional equipment Accessory packages

Hydraulic steering Leather clad tilt steering wheel Aft canvas NAVI 7 package

Stainless steel cleats and railings Trim tabs Wakeboard mount for watersports bracket NAVI 12 package

Steering console, windscreen tempered glass, 
windscreen wiper Anchor and rope lockers Targa NAVI Plus, suitable for  

NAVI 12 package
Left console, windscreen tempered glass,  
windscreen wiper Fixed fuel tank, 250 l Rodholder for targa (8 rods) CANVAS package

Storage box in console Battery compartment Auxiliary engine mount

Audio system (Apple/Mp3 compatible) Mains switch with automatic fuses Mounting plate for echo sounder transducer

Additional seat and rod/tackle box Running lights Compass

Boat seats, 2 pcs White 360° light mast, detachable Locking set (Abloy locks, 3 keys and locking wire) 

Suspension seats Fire extinguisher Ratchet straps, 3 pcs

Harbour cover Manual bilge pump Electro-hydraulic power steering (factory installed) 

Recess for fenders in bow Automatic bilge pump

Watersports bracket Rainwater drainage from cockpit

Red coloured interior lighting Buster Guard compatible

300 hp

250 hp
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Alternative side stripe colours

Buster SuperMagnum

Seating capacity 7

Capacity weight 525 kg

Length overall 7,10 m

Width 2,40 m

Draught 0,36 m

V bottom angle 21°

Weight (without engine) 1100 kg

Engine power range 225–300 hp

Engine rig length XL

Fuel tank, volume 250 l

Design category C

Maximum speed 54 knots

supermagnum was nomInated on 
the shortlIst for the prestIgIous 
european powerboat of the Year  
2013 award fInal
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BuStER MAgNuM

6,90 m 2,40 m 100−225 hp 8

Beauty that performs like a beast 
A spacious and sleek boat for recreation and transport – Buster Magnum
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buster magNum1

3

4 5

2

Boat weights listed with standard equipment, without optional accessories and engine • Weight of each person = 75 kg • Refer to page 72 for the content of the accessory packages.• 
 For comprehensive boat-specific information, please contact a Buster dealer or visit www.busterboat.com. 

The Buster Magnum is an elegant and versatile companion for  
demanding boating trips, commuting, fishing and other recreational use. 
The Magnum’s impressive interior provides premium-class travel comfort 
for eight people in an open boat.

The driver’s ergonomics are improved by the comfortable seat and  
the well-positioned controls on the console. The console has a slot for  
an integrated, flush mounted multifunction display of up to 12” in size.  
The fixed visor on the instrument panel improves readability in direct sun-
light. The large windscreens and the two-piece door between the consoles  
provide protection against draft. There are spacious storage compartments 
on the sides of the consoles and handy storage space for long items  
behind the aft sofa.

The stern is equipped with wide swimming platforms and a sturdy swim 
ladder, space for the optional accessory/water-skiing bracket as well as 
lockable* anchor and rope cases. The lockable cover of the case protects 
the fuel filler cap. Safety is increased by the sturdy railings and cleats 
made of stainless steel.

In spite of its ample interiors, the Magnum has a sleek, streamlined profile. 
The boat accelerates effortlessly and maintains its balance even at top 
speed. The driving feel and manoeuvrability remain stable in all conditions 
and at high engine power.

1. The ergonomically designed, fair-sized seat ensures driving comfort. 

2. Moving around is made easier by the anti-skid treated stepping surfaces.

3. The bow has a lockable* side seat extending from the bow to the console,  
 inside which there is space for rods and other items. 

4. The two-piece canvas top adapts to a variety of conditions, providing protection for up to six people.  
 The handy canvas garage on top of the rear backrest also serves as a storage compartment for long items.

5. The stepped aluminium transom facilitates entering the boat.

Buster Magnum side stripe

Black Pearl Metallic
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* Buster locking set is an optional accessory that comes with a locking cable and three locks. Contact your nearest official Buster dealer for details.

Standard equipment Optional equipment Accessory packages

Hydraulic steering Fixed fuel tank, 250 l Cushion set NAVI 7 package

Stainless steel cleats and railings Battery compartment Cockpit table NAVI 12 package

Steering console, windscreen tempered glass Mains switch with automatic fuses Aft canvas NAVI Plus package

Left console, windscreen tempered glass Running lights Harbour cover COMFORT package

Storage box in console White 360° light mast, detachable Watersports bracket CANVAS package

Additional seat and rod/tackle box Fire extinguisher Wakeboard mount for watersports bracket ENTERTAINMENT package

Boat seats, 2 pcs, with seat covers Manual bilge pump Targa PERFORMANCE package

Suspension seats Automatic bilge pump Rodholder for targa (8 rods)

Swimladder and bathing platform Rainwater drainage from cockpit Auxiliary engine mount

Anchor and rope lockers Buster Guard compatible Mounting plate for echo sounder transducer

Compass

Locking set (Abloy locks, 3 keys and locking wire) 

Ratchet straps, 3 pcs

Buster Magnum

Seating capacity 8

Capacity weight 600 kg

Length overall 6,90 m

Width 2,40 m

Draught 0,36 m

V bottom angle 20°

Weight (without engine) 928 kg

Engine power range 100–225 hp

Engine rig length XL

Fuel tank, volume 170 l

Design category C

Maximum speed 47 knots

225 hp

200 hp

150 hp

115 hp

100 hp

The colours are represented as accurately as possible in terms of printing technology. 

Alternative side stripe colours
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BuStER XXl

6,35 m 2,40 m 90–150 hp 7

A stylish, spacious boat for active use 
Style and performance: the Buster XXl for safe and enjoyable times afloat
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buster XXL1

3

4 5

2

Boat weights listed with standard equipment, without optional accessories and engine • Weight of each person = 75 kg • Refer to page 72 for the content of the accessory packages.• 
 For comprehensive boat-specific information, please contact a Buster dealer or visit www.busterboat.com. 

Buster XXL side stripe

Deep Blue Metallic

The colours are represented as accurately as possible in terms of printing technology. 

Alternative side stripe colours
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Performance 

150 hp

115 hp

90 hp

1. The forward-sliding aft sofa can be extended with the optional sunpad and mattress.  
 The aft sofa also serves as a storage compartment.

2. The Buster XXL is streamlined in terms of both shape and handling. 

3. The anti-skid patterned aluminium surfaces of the steps retain their grip even in wet weather. Moving around  
 is facilitated by the sturdy railings.

4. The cabin provides ample space for spending time together and moving around. The iPod, iPhone, iPad, and Mp3  
 compatible audio system of the ENTERTAINMENT package makes boating even more enjoyable. 

5. A versatile waterskiing bracket that also serves as an extra railing is available as an optional equipment.  
 The wide, roughened swim platforms make it easy to get into the water and climb back on board.

The Buster XXL offers ample and adaptable space for active times together. 
Thanks to its sporty performance and many equipment options, the boat 
lends itself to passenger transport, excursions, fishing, water sports and 
other hobbies in a versatile manner.

The safe, stable and spacious boat enables effortless operation and  
movement in any situation. The versatility of the interiors is increased by 
the sliding aft sofa, which can be removed as needed. This frees up more 
open space in the boat. Individual, removable seat/storage boxes are 
available as an optional accessory; this allows you to tailor the boat to 
your intended purpose.

The railings and cleats are made of stainless steel. The sturdy, wide  
swimming platforms and the fair-sized folding ladder make it easier to 
move around the stern. Weather adaptability is increased by the optional 
two-piece convertible top, which can easily be folded in a cover case.

The steering console is ergonomically designed, which is reflected in the 
carefully thought-out positioning of the control devices around the driver. 
The steering console lets you fully enjoy the boat’s great acceleration and 
smooth handling in the 90–150 hp engine power range.

Buster XXL

Seating capacity 7

Capacity weight 525 kg

Length overall 6,35 m

Width 2,40 m

Draught 0,35 m

V bottom angle 20°

Weight (without engine) 850 kg

Engine power range 90–150 hp

Engine rig length XL

Fuel tank, volume 155 l

Design category C

Maximum speed 43 knots

Standard equipment Optional equipment Accessory packages

Hydraulic steering Anchor and rope lockers Cushion set (backrest, large seat,  
2 smaller seats) Cockpit table NAVI 7 package

Steering console, windscreen 
tempered glass Fixed fuel tank, 155 l Seat and storage box, 45 l Mounting plate for echo  

sounder transducer COMFORT package

Left console, windscreen tempered 
glass Battery compartment Cushion for seat and storage box Compass CANVAS package

Door Mains switch with automatic fuses Sunbed and cushion Auxiliary engine mount ENTERTAINMENT package

Windscreen wiper, right White 360° light mast, detachable Aft canvas Locking set (Abloy locks, 3 keys  
and locking wire) PERFORMANCE package

Stainless steel cleats and railings Fire extinguisher Harbour cover Ratchet straps, 3 pcs

Pullpit Automatic bilge pump Watersports bracket Trim tabs

Suspension seats Rainwater drainage from cockpit Wakeboard mount for  
watersports bracket

Aft sofa, moveable Buster Guard compatible

Swimladder and bathing platform
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BuStER Xl

5,94 m 2,17 m 70–115 hp 7

Compact performance
Speedy and reliable performance for demanding work or play: the dependable,  
seaworthy and efficient Buster Xl
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Boat weights listed with standard equipment, without optional accessories and engine • Weight of each person = 75 kg • Refer to page 72 for the content of the accessory packages.• 
 For comprehensive boat-specific information, please contact a Buster dealer or visit www.busterboat.com. 

Performance 
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1. Getting on board is easy and safe thanks to the anti-skid patterned bow deck and step and the railings.  
 The cleats and fixing eyelet ensure safe fastening upon mooring. 

2. The tall windscreen and two-piece door provide protection against wind and splashes. There is a fixed  
 two-piece door between the consoles.

3. The stern features a wide swimming platform and a swim ladder, as well as large, level cases for the anchor and ropes.  
 The fuel filler cap is protected by the lockable* rope case cover. The convertible top can be conveniently folded into the  
 spacious cover case. 

4. The convertible top is included in the CANVAS package.

The Buster XL is a stylish, sturdy and straightforward multi-purpose boat 
that features the same winning characteristics of the larger Buster models 
in a compact package, but in a more fuel-efficient, compact size. The XL is 
perfect for summer cottage trips, recreational boating, hobby fishing and 
water sports.

The XL is a stylish, sporty boat that is safe to use. The 7” Garmin chart 
plotter (available as optional accessory) can be integrated in the Magnum 
style steering console.

Made from light and durable marine-grade aluminium, the XL is a carefree, 
fuel-efficient boat. The optimised hull design and the 70–115 hp power 
recommendation ensure astonishing performance at an affordable price. 

The XL can carry seven people and has plenty of storage space under  
the seats, inside the consoles and in the cover case. Storage space can  
be added by acquiring a removable seat/storage box and seat/rod box  
for the bow. The boat’s comfort and elegance are increased by the high 
glass windscreen, the ergonomic, dark Magnum Grey consoles and the 
soft, sturdy suspension seats. 

Alternative side stripe colours

The colours are represented as accurately as possible in terms of printing technology. 

Buster XL

Seating capacity 7

Capacity weight 525 kg

Length overall 5,94 m

Width 2,17 m

Draught 0,3 m

V bottom angle 19°

Weight (without engine) 600 kg

Engine power range 70–115 hp

Engine rig length L

Fuel tank, volume 100 l

Design category C

Maximum speed 39 knots

Standard equipment Optional equipment Accessory packages

Hydraulic steering Anchor and rope lockers Cushion for aft sofa  Watersports bracket NAVI 7 package

Railing set Battery compartment Cushion for backrest Wakeboard mount for watersports bracket ENTERTAINMENT package

Pullpit Mains switch with automatic fuses Additional seat and rod/tackle box Mounting plate for echo sounder transducer COMFORT package

Steering console and windscreen White 360° light mast, detachable Cushion for seat and rod/tackle box Compass CANVAS package

Left console and windscreen Fire extinguisher Seat and storage box, 45 l Auxiliary engine mount

Door Automatic bilge pump Cushion for seat and storage box Windscreen wiper, left

Suspension seats Rainwater drainage from cockpit Aft canvas, 2-parts Locking set (Abloy locks, 3 keys and  
locking wire) 

Buster Guard compatible Harbour cover Ratchet straps, 3 pcs

Targa Windscreen wiper, right

Rodholder for targa (8 rods) Trim tabs

* Buster locking set is an optional accessory that comes with a locking cable and three locks. Contact your nearest official Buster dealer for details.

Buster XL side stripe

Gun Metal Grey Metallic
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BuStER X

5,15 m 2,06 m 50–80 hp 7

Modern and versatile
Buster X, the pioneer in multi-functionality: a recreational boat and 
freight carrier all in one
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Boat weights listed with standard equipment, without optional accessories and engine • Weight of each person = 75 kg • Refer to page 72 for the content of the accessory packages.• 
 For comprehensive boat-specific information, please contact a Buster dealer or visit www.busterboat.com. 

1. The optional convertible top can be easily lowered into a canvas cover case.

2. The fixed 72 litre fuel tank ensures a wide operating range.

3. The seat/storage boxes can be removed when more open space is needed for transporting goods.

4. Included in the CANVAS package, the middle door protects the passengers during driving.

5. The adjustable, turning boat seats bring travel comfort and make it easy to move about the boat.

The Buster X is a versatile boat for excursions, fishing and transporting 
goods and people. The boat changes along with the intended use, the 
number of passengers and the amount of load, with all seat/storage  
boxes and the rear seat easily removable. With the seats, the boat  
provides comfortable travel for five to seven people, and if you remove 
them, you get plenty of space for transporting goods. The large, clear  
open space makes the X an excellent choice for fishing enthusiasts.

Driving comfort is enhanced by the boat’s low planing threshold and safe, 
stable manoeuvrability. Passenger comfort is increased by the ample cabin 
and the optional convertible top that has a cover case. 

Thanks to the rugged aluminium structure, you can drive the boat straight 
ashore if you like. Moving around and getting on board are made easier by 
the sturdy railings and the anti-skid patterned stepping surfaces, such as 
the bow deck. There is also plenty of storage space under the bow deck.

Buster X side stripe

Deep Blue Metallic
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The colours are represented as accurately as possible in terms of printing technology. 

Alternative side stripe colours

Buster X

Seating capacity 7

Capacity weight 525 kg

Length overall 5,15 m

Width 2,06 m

Draught 0,3 m

V bottom angle 18°

Weight (without engine) 480 kg

Engine power range 50–80 hp

Engine rig length L

Fuel tank, volume 72 l

Design category C

Maximum speed 35 knots

Standard equipment Optional equipment Accessory packages

Cable steering Swim ladder Bow railing, right Aft canvas NAVI 5 package

Railing set Fixed fuel tank, 72 l Cushion set Harbour cover COMFORT package

Bow railing, left Battery compartment Backrest cushion Watersports bracket CANVAS package
Steering console,  
windscreen and railing Mains switch with automatic fuses Cushion for seat and storage box, small Wakeboard mount for watersports 

bracket
Left steering console,  
windscreen and railing White 360° light mast, detachable Cushion for seat and storage box, large Webbing pocket

Rainwater drainage from cockpit Fire extinguisher Cushion for seat and rod/tackle box Pocket for manual

Seat and storage box, right Automatic bilge pump Ratchet straps, 3 pcs Cockpit table

Seat and storage box Compass Mounting plate for echo  
sounder transducer

Boat seats, 2 pcs, with seat covers Locking set (Abloy locks,  
3 keys and locking wire) 
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Buster Lx

5,04 m 1,98 m 40–60 hp 6

A recreational boat for the whole family 
For family pleasure on the water: the spacious, safe and comfortable Buster Lx
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Boat weights listed with standard equipment, without optional accessories and engine • Weight of each person = 75 kg • Refer to page 72 for the content of the accessory packages.• 
 For comprehensive boat-specific information, please contact a Buster dealer or visit www.busterboat.com. 

1. The spacious, anti-skid patterned aluminium bow deck makes it safe and easy to get on and off the boat. 

2. The optional convertible top provides protection for passengers. The top can be folded into a  
 canvas cover case.

3. The Lx is suitable for diverse recreational boating and water sports. 

4. A fixed 53 litre fuel tank is provided as a standard equipment. 

5. The optional door between the consoles provides protection against wind and puts the finishing touches  
 on passenger comfort. 

The Buster Lx offers unmatched comfort in its size class, creating great 
boating moments for the entire family. With its deck spaces designed for 
spending time together, its different equipment options and engine power 
range up to 60 hp, this is an ideal, safe boat for recreation and excursions.

The Lx consoles feature separate seats, which create a comfortable  
passenger compartment together with the rear seat. The rear seat is a  
plastic, multipurpose seat/storage box. The high topsides of the boat  
provide shelter. The boat can be fitted with a convertible top, and the  
door between the consoles provides additional protection against wind 
and splashes. The convertible top and door are part of the optional  
CANVAS package. 

Stable handling is guaranteed by the carefully finished hull, which was  
designed with an emphasis on carrying capacity and fuel-efficient bottom 
shape. Thanks to its durable marine-grade aluminium structure, the Lx can 
reach rocky islets and stony shores.

Alternative side stripe colours

Buster Lx side stripe

Black Satin
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The colours are represented as accurately as possible in terms of printing technology. 

Buster Lx

Seating capacity 6

Capacity weight 450 kg

Length overall 5,04 m

Width 1,98 m

Draught 0,29 m

V bottom angle 16°

Weight (without engine) 410 kg

Engine power range 40–60 hp

Engine rig length L

Fuel tank, volume 53 l

Design category C

Maximum speed 31 knots

Standard equipment Optional equipment Accessory packages

Cable steering Fixed fuel tank, 53 l Seat and storage box, 45 l Harbour cover NAVI 5 package

Railing set Rainwater drainage from cockpit Cushion for seat and storage box Aft canvas COMFORT package

Steering console and left console,  
windscreen and railing Automatic bilge pump Cushion set Door CANVAS package

Fire extinguisher White 360° light mast, detachable Seat and storage box Watersports bracket

Boat seats, 2 pcs, with seat covers Battery compartment Cushion for seat and  
rod/tackle box

Mounting plate for echo  
sounder transducer

Swim ladder Mains switch with automatic fuses Aft sofa cushion, large Compass

Aft sofa cushion, small Locking set (Abloy locks, 3 keys 
and locking wire) 

Backrest cushion Ratchet straps, 3 pcs

Bow railing, right
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BuStER l

5,04 m 1,98 m 30–50 hp 6

A Nordic favourite
the most popular motorboat in the Nordic countries: the Buster l  
for active recreation and diverse utility  
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Boat weights listed with standard equipment, without optional accessories and engine • Weight of each person = 75 kg • Refer to page 72 for the content of the accessory packages.• 
 For comprehensive boat-specific information, please contact a Buster dealer or visit www.busterboat.com. 

1. The seat/storage boxes can be removed to provide more room at the front.

2. The aft section of the two-console boat can be protected by a practical optional cover  
 that lets in a nice amount of light.

3. The wind protection of the consoles can be increased by adding a door between them  
 (included in the CANVAS package).

4. The boat’s easy manoeuvrability, wide interiors and high sides increase travel comfort. 

5. Easy to manoeuvre, the boat accelerates effortlessly and retains its safe handling characteristics  
 in all situations.
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The Buster L is a long-standing favourite motorboat for excursions,  
fishing and summer cottage trips. The boat is spacious, fuel-efficient  
and versatile, and its strengths include excellent equipment and great 
load-carrying capacity. Year after year, the L has been the most popular 
motorboat in the Nordic countries.

The L is available with one or two consoles. The one-console boat  
offers ample space for fishing and transporting goods. The benefits of  
the two-console version include better wind protection for passengers in 
the rear, which may be further increased with the optional door between 
the consoles. 

Usability in various conditions is increased by the luminous convertible top 
as well as the easy and stable handling. By the steering console one has 
good visibility, carefully positioned control devices and installation slots 
for a compass and a chart plotter. The railing and the anti-skid patterned 
stepping surfaces make it easy to get on and off the boat.

The boat has seating for six people and features plenty of free interior 
space. The front section can be equipped with a large optional side seat 
that also serves as a storage compartment. Durable and light, the boat can 
be easily transported even on a standard trailer without brakes.

The seat/rod box is optional 
accessory.

Buster L side stripe

Navy Blue Satin

The colours are represented as accurately as possible in terms of printing technology. 

Alternative side stripe colours

Persons

Buster L

Seating capacity 6

Capacity weight 450 kg

Length overall 5,04 m

Width 1,98 m

Draught 0,29 m

V bottom angle 16°

Weight (without engine) 340 kg (L1), 370 kg (L2)

Engine power range 30–50 hp

Engine rig length L

Design category C

Maximum speed 29 knots

Standard equipment Optional equipment Accessory packages

Cable steering Battery compartment Left console, windscreen and railing (L1) Cushion for seat and rod/tackle box NAVI 5 package

Railing set Mains switch with automatic fuses Seat and storage box, 45 l Watersports bracket COMFORT package

Bow railing, left White 360° light mast, detachable Cushion for seat and storage box Mounting plate for echo sounder 
transducer

CANVAS package 
(L2)

Steering console, windscreen and railing Fire extinguisher Aft sofa cushion Compass

Seat and storage box, 45 l, 2 pcs (L2) Automatic bilge pump Backrest cushion Locking set (Abloy locks, 3 keys and 
locking wire) 

Swim ladder Rainwater drainage from cockpit Bow railing, right Ratchet straps, 3 pcs

Storage box in front of console (L1) Door Cushion set (L2)

Seat and storage box Harbour cover (L2)

Aft canvas (L2)
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BuStER M

4,60 m 1,86 m 30–40 hp 5

A versatile family boat
the multi-talented Buster M: a console boat for hobbies and transport  
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Boat weights listed with standard equipment, without optional accessories and engine • Weight of each person = 75 kg • Refer to page 72 for the content of the accessory packages.• 
 For comprehensive boat-specific information, please contact a Buster dealer or visit www.busterboat.com. 

1. Quickly rising to a plane, steady and stable running and a secure steering feel make driving the boat enjoyable  
 and safe.

2. The ample interiors, the railings running around the sides and the anti-skid treated stepping surfaces of the  
 bow deck and of the side step increase boating safety.

3. A door between the consoles is available, providing protection against wind. The easy-to-use door has a fixed  
 bottom section on hinges as well as a roll-up top section. 

4. The protection of the two-console version can be increased with an optional cover. When lowered, the cover  
 folds neatly on top of the motor well. 

5. Lockable* front seat/rod box that provides storage space for fishing equipment and other long items,  
 is standard equipment in one-console M boat and optional accessory in two-console M boat. 

* Buster locking set is an optional accessory that comes with a locking cable and three locks. Contact your nearest official Buster dealer for details.

Buster M side stripe

Sea Blue

The colours are represented as accurately as possible in terms of printing technology. 

The seat/rod box is standard equipment in one-
console M and optional accessory in two-console M.
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The versatile and straightforward Buster M is suitable for summer cottage 
trips, fishing and other recreational use. The spaciousness, fuel efficiency 
and reliability of the compact console boat make the M an acclaimed  
family boat for five people. 

The M has a sheltered and ergonomic steering console that is equipped 
with a windscreen and has space for the instruments and compass as well 
as an installation slot for an integrated chart plotter. The bow has a seat/
rod box and a long, free roughened surface next to the steering console. 
More seating and storage space can be acquired by installing an optional 
seat/storage box at the front of the steering console. 

The M is also available as a two-console version with an optional left  
console next to the steering console. A door between the consoles is  
available, ensuring efficient wind protection. The two-console boat has  
two seat/storage boxes as standard.

The steady trim of the boat ensures the travel comfort of those at the front. 
The durable and light M runs fuel-efficiently and safely, both in water and 
on a trailer without brakes. 

Standard equipment Optional equipment Accessory 
packages

Cable steering White 360° light mast, detachable Door (M2) Seat and storage box NAVI 5 package

Railing set Fire extinguisher Left console (incl. windscreen, railing, 
foot and installation fastenings, M1) Cushion for seat and rod/tackle box COMFORT package

Steering console, windscreen and railing Swim ladder Door between consoles (M2) Harbour cover CANVAS package (M2)

Left console, windscreen and railing (M2) Automatic bilge pump Seat and storage box, 45 l Aft canvas (not including door 
between consoles) 

Seat and storage box, 45 l, 2 pcs (M2) Battery compartment Cushion for seat and storage box Watersports bracket

Seat and storage box (M1) Mains switch with automatic fuses Cushion set Mounting plate for echo sounder 
transducer

Base for two fuel tanks Rainwater drainage from cockpit Aft sofa cushion Compass

Backrest (including cushion) Locking set (Abloy locks, 3 keys  
and locking wire) 

Ratchet straps, 3 pcs

Buster M

Seating capacity 5

Capacity weight 375 kg

Length overall 4,60 m

Width 1,86 m

Draught 0,19 m

V bottom angle 17,5°

Weight (without engine) 303 kg

Engine power range 30–40 hp

Engine rig length L

Design category C

Maximum speed 29 knots

M2

M1
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BuStER S, BuStER Scc

4,58 m 1,88 m 20–30 hp 4

versatile all-round boats
driving enjoyment and storage space: the handy Buster S and Buster Scc  
console boats for transporting goods and fishing
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Boat weights listed with standard equipment, without optional accessories and engine • Weight of each person = 75 kg • Refer to page 72 for the content of the accessory packages.• 
 For comprehensive boat-specific information, please contact a Buster dealer or visit www.busterboat.com. 

The Buster S and its sister boat, the Buster Scc with a centre console,  
are versatile workhorses and small recreational boats that are perfect 
for summer cottage trips and fishing. They run smoothly even with a small 
20–30 hp engine, and they can also be rowed as needed. The boats can 
carry four people.

The standard version of the S model has a steering console on the right 
and a transverse middle seat. The Scc is equipped with a walk-around  
centre console that facilitates driving alone and leaves plenty of free  
space for transporting goods. Both versions have a protective rotationally  
moulded console, familiar from the bigger Buster boats. A plotter with 
bracket can be installed on the console. The Scc can also be driven  
standing up. 

The safety of the boats is increased by the railing along the sides,  
enabling easy fastening of fenders and rod holders. The stern features  
a rear seat that also serves as a storage compartment. Cushions are  
available separately for additional comfort.
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1. The ergonomic dimensioning of the console enables driving Scc standing up.

2. The optional harbour cover/canvas protects the boat against rain, debris and sunlight. 

3. The spaciousness and stability of the boat increase the freedom of fishing and travelling. 

4. The S steering console is located on the right.

5. The Scc centre console is the driver’s vantage point with room for the installation of additional equipment,  
 such as a compass and a chart plotter. A 45 litre seat/storage box is located in front of the centre console.

Standard equipment Optional equipment

Cable steering (Scc) Cushion set Compass

Console (incl. windscreen and railing) Aft sofa cushion Locking set (Abloy locks, 3 keys and locking wire) 

Center console and windscreen, handrails (Scc) Backrest cushion, right Ratchet straps, 3 pcs

Railing set Backrest cushion, left Cushion for seat and storage box

Base for fuel tank Cushion for bow seat Bow railing, left

Seat and storage box, 45 l, in front of console (Scc) Cushion for mid seat Mounting plate for echo sounder transducer

Battery compartment Harbour/driving cover

Mains switch with automatic fuses

White 360° light mast, detachable

Automatic bilge pump

Buster S

Seating capacity 4

Capacity weight 300 kg

Length overall 4,58 m

Width 1,88 m

Draught 0,19 m

V bottom angle 15°

Weight (without engine) 259 kg (S), 280 kg (Scc)

Engine power range 20–30 hp

Engine rig length L

Design category C

Maximum speed 25 knots

Buster reserves the right to change its product range – i.e., the models, colours, accessories and prices of its boats – without notification. The standard equipment of the 
boats may vary by market area. The photos in this brochure and other publications show some accessories that are not included in the standard equipment.
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BuStER XS, BuStER XSr

4,15 m 1,65 m 6–20 hp 4

Handy all-round boats
Carefree boating in a smaller size: the safe, durable and easily maintained  
Buster XS or Buster XSr for nearby waters and fishing
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Boat weights listed with standard equipment, without optional accessories and engine • Weight of each person = 75 kg • Refer to page 72 for the content of the accessory packages.• 
 For comprehensive boat-specific information, please contact a Buster dealer or visit www.busterboat.com. 

The Buster XS and its sister boat, the Buster XSr with a console, are handy 
boats for nearby waters as well as for summer cottage and fishing trips. 
The boats can carry four people and their things. 

With a 6–20 hp engine, the XS and XSr boats can be driven safely and 
fuel-efficiently even by a beginner. The boats behave consistently in all 
weather conditions. The spacious and high steering console and tinted 
windscreen of the XSr further increase driving comfort. Both boats can  
also be rowed.

The interiors of the boats are utilised efficiently: the middle seat serves as 
a storage compartment, and sheltered storage space is also available un-
der the rear seat. Available as an optional equipment is a canvas/harbour 
cover that extends from the bow to the edge of the motor well, providing 
protection against debris and rain.

The durability, easy manoeuvrability and unsinkable structure of the boats 
increase boating safety. Weighing just 160 kg, the boat can be easily trans-
ported on a standard car-pulled trailer without brakes.

1. The high, ergonomic seats are covered with foam cell cushion, which is easy to maintain.

2. The anti-skid treated stepping surface in the bow makes it easier to get on and off the boat.

3. The Buster XS is driven from the aft seat. 

XS

XSr

Performance 
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Buster XS

Seating capacity 4

Capacity weight 300 kg

Length overall 4,15 m

Width 1,65 m

Draught 0,18 m

V bottom angle 10°

Weight (without engine) 160 kg

Engine power range 6–20 hp

Engine rig length XS: S or L, XSr: L

Design category D

Maximum speed 24 knots

Standard equipment Optional equipment

Cable steering Console (incl. steering mechanism, steering wheel and cable) Locking set (Abloy locks, 3 keys and locking wire) 

Console and windscreen (XSr) Aft railings Ratchet straps, 3 pcs

Base for fuel tank Side railings Windscreen

Manual bilge pump (XS) Harbour/driving cover

Automatic bilge pump (XSr) Adapter for changing rig height (XS) 
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Xs and Xsr are suItable  
also for begInners
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BuStER MiNi

3,81 m 1,44 m 2–8 hp 3

Big boat in a small package
A classic has been reborn: Buster Mini can use gasoline, electricity or rowing power for propulsion 
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Boat weights listed with standard equipment, without optional accessories and engine • Weight of each person = 75 kg • Refer to page 72 for the content of the accessory packages.• 
 For comprehensive boat-specific information, please contact a Buster dealer or visit www.busterboat.com. 

Buster Mini is a practical rowing and power boat that can use both  
electrical and gasoline engines. The Mini is suitable for the summer  
cottage, for fishing and for small transports. It is also suitable for begin-
ners, as the boat handles predictably in all conditions. The boat has a  
revolutionary Easy Bail (pat. pend.) bailing system, that can empty out 
rainwater from the boat while on shore or running at planing speeds. *

Despite its small size, the Mini is a proper Buster built according  
to the Aluminium Hull Technology by Fiskars. Thanks to its aluminium  
construction, the Mini is durable and does not require any maintenance. 
The Mini is built to be unsinkable. 

For a small boat, the Mini is remarkably spacious; it carries three  
persons and their baggage, and its open cockpit can easily be loaded. 
The floorboards are marine plywood and the seats are covered with easily 
maintained, moisture repelling cell foam. 

The boat comes standard with one pair of oarlock fastenings. The optional  
rowing package includes a pair of aluminium oars and a second set of 
oarlock fastenings and a pair of oarlocks. 

The Mini only weighs 100 kg, so it can easily be pulled ashore and turned 
over for the winter. The boat can be trailered with a regular trailer without 
brakes behind a regular small car. 

1. The Mini is brisk both with electric and gasoline powered engines.  
 It can also be rowed. 

2. Durable and long-lived Mini is guaranteed Aluminium Hull Technology  
 by Fiskars quality.

3. The cell foam upholstery is easy to keep clean and comfortable  
 to sit on. 

4. The boat can be emptied of rainwater with the Easy Bail (pat. pend.)  
 vent when running at planing speeds.  
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Buster Mini

Seating capacity 3

Capacity weight 225 kg

Length overall 3,81 m

Width 1,44 m

Draught 0,18 m

V bottom angle 10°

Weight (without engine) 105 kg

Engine power range 2–8 hp

Engine rig length L

Design category D

Maximum speed 17 knots

mInI uses gasolIne, electrIcItY 
or rowIng power

* Valid with over 6 hp engines when running at planing speeds. The Easy Bail vent can also be used to 
   empty out rainwater while the boat is ashore. 

Standard equipment Optional equipment

One pair of oarlock fastenings Rowing set (one pair of oars, one pair of oarlocks, one additional pair of oarlock fastenings)
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Aluminium and stainless steel
The Pro Series boats are made of durable marine-grade aluminium  
and utilise Aluminium Hull Technology by Fiskars. The structural  
materials and details ensure worry-free operation of the boats in  
demanding tasks and conditions.

The basic structure of a Pro Series boat is thick, marinegrade  
aluminium. The surface, platforms and steps are anti-skid patterned  
aluminium. The boat’s internal surfaces are unpainted or anodised  
aluminium. The console, rear seat and front seat/storage box have  
an aluminium structure. The sturdy railings and targa frames are  
made of stainless steel. 

Performance, fuel efficiency  
and smooth handling
Special attention has been paid to the smooth handling and high  
performance of the Pro Series boats. The optimally shaped hull  
structure is sturdy, rigid and generously dimensioned. The centre of  
gravity is low, laying the foundation for steady, enjoyable and safe  
handling characteristics. The Pro Series hull features a very smooth  
ride, particularly in a swell. The high engine power and wide power  
range enable fuel-efficient driving and high speed in all load conditions 
as needed.

Buster Pro Series is a boat range for tough professional use,  
demanding recreational boating and harsh conditions. 

Equipped for demanding conditions
The Pro Series boats feature standard equipment and properties  
designed for demanding conditions. Made of stainless steel, the targa 
frame around the console is suitable for the installation of equipment 
and electronics. The boat’s lighting solutions minimise disturbing glare 
when driving in the dark: the locations of the lights have been carefully 
selected, and the instrument panels have been treated with a dark  
colour that absorbs glare.

The standard equipment of Magnum Pro includes a NAVI 12  
package, with a Garmin chart plotter and a compass. The device can 
be upgraded to a professional navigation system with the sonar unit  
of the NAVI Plus package and the radar of the RADAR package.

There are also many model-specific equipment and accessories  
available for boats in the Pro Series range.
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BuStER MAgNuM PRo

7,10 m 2,40 m 115–250 hp 6

Supremacy in extreme conditions
Magnum Pro for demanding year-round work and leisure
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Boat weights listed with standard equipment, without optional accessories and engine • Weight of each person = 75 kg • Refer to page 72 for the content of the accessory packages.• 
 For comprehensive boat-specific information, please contact a Buster dealer or visit www.busterboat.com. 

1. A storage compartment for large items opens from the front of the console under the two-person seat.

2. The sturdy swim ladders facilitate working in the stern, getting into the water and climbing back on board.  
 The platforms are anti-skid patterned aluminium. 

3. The standard equipment of the Magnum Pro includes a Garmin 12” chart plotter and a compass. The tall, protective  
 windscreen is made of durable tempered glass.

4. The aluminium stern structure features wide swimming and working platforms as well as a sturdy fold-up ladder. Under the  
 platforms are cases for ropes and the anchor. The lockable* cover of the case protects the fuel filler opening.

5. The Magnum Pro is a tool for an extended boating season that does not shun harsh conditions. The appearance is  
 streamlined even though the side height is almost 90 cm. 

The Buster Magnum Pro offers durability and performance for  
professional and recreational use almost year-round. The excellent balance 
and performance oriented hull design of this straightforward and spacious 
centre-console boat ensure a controlled and steady driving experience 
even at high speed. Driving is facilitated by the optional electro-hydraulic 
power steering system. Thanks to the large fuel tank and fuel-efficient hull 
design, the boat’s operating range is up to 240 nm.*

The Magnum Pro’s walk-around and aluminium centre console as  
well as its rear seat that leaves the rear corners open make it easier  
to move about the boat when fishing, transporting goods and mooring.  
The standard centre console targa can be equipped with a convertible top 
providing protection against wind and spray. The targa frame has plenty of 
room for extra equipment.

The practical high-tech control console features a 12” chart plotter as 
standard equipment. The tempered safety glass of the windscreen stands 
the use of the wiper without scratches. Of the factory-installed optional 
equipment, the saddle-type multi-use seats have been designed for rough 
driving and the tilt steering helm ensures a comfortable driving position.  
An iPod, iPhone, iPad, and Mp3 compatible audio system is available for 
the console.

The colours are represented as accurately as possible in terms of printing technology. 

Buster Magnum Pro side stripe

Night Black Matt

Standard equipment Optional equipment Accessory packages

NAVI 12 package (Garmin 4012 plotter and compass) Fixed fuel tank, 250 l Cushion set NAVI Plus package

Hydraulic steering Trim tabs Cover for console (not with sprayhood) RADAR package

Stainless steel cleats and railings Battery compartment Watersports bracket

Aluminium centre-console, windscreen Mains switch with automatic fuses Wakeboard mount for watersports bracket

Windscreen tempered glass, wiper Running lights Mounting plate for echo sounder transducer

Storage box, aluminium Compass Auxiliary engine mount

Suspension seats White 360° light mast, detachable Electro-hydraulic power steering  
(factory installed) 

Side doors Fire extinguisher Tilt helm (factory installed) 

Storage pockets in doors Manual bilge pump

Offshore seats Automatic bilge pump

Driving cover Rainwater drainage from cockpit

Handrail

The full-aluminium rear seat features plenty of storage space. At the top 
of the seat is a continuous storage compartment for long items running 
across the entire width of the stern. The bow has a step and ample storage 
space with a cover. Transporting goods is made easier by the boat’s  
spaciousness, durability and performance: a 150 hp engine is sufficient 
even at full load. The maximum engine power produces a top speed of 
nearly 50 knots. Also available is an auxiliary engine bracket for the  
installation of a second, smaller engine.

* Values used in the example: 150 hp outboard engine, 250 l tank, 10% reserve, consumption 0.9 l/nm.

* Buster locking set is an optional accessory that comes with a locking cable and three locks. Contact your nearest official Buster dealer for details.

Buster Magnum Pro

Seating capacity 6

Capacity weight 450 kg

Length overall 7,10 m

Width 2,40 m

Draught 0,36 m

V bottom angle 21°

Weight (without engine) 1045 kg

Engine power range 115–250 hp

Engine rig length XL

Fuel tank, volume 250 l

Design category C

Maximum speed 48 knots

Performance 
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BuStER Xl PRo

5,94 m 2,17 m 90–115 hp 7

Room for work
A sturdy boat for semi-professional use and serious fishing: Xl Pro  
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buster XL pro1

3 4

5 6

2

Boat weights listed with standard equipment, without optional accessories and engine • Weight of each person = 75 kg • Refer to page 72 for the content of the accessory packages.• 
 For comprehensive boat-specific information, please contact a Buster dealer or visit www.busterboat.com. 

The Buster XL Pro is a solidly built boat especially designed for demanding 
leisure and work based upon the new, acclaimed XL hull platform. 

The XL Pro can be delivered with the console either in the middle, or on the 
right hand side. The console comes with a sturdy stainless steel targa, and 
a spacious storage box beneath the front seat. The all-aluminium XL Pro 
has a 4mm bottom plate; teardrop aluminium floors and over-dimensioned 
fittings come as standard. All hardware is stainless steel. For fishing, the 
optional double aft railings can be installed. 

The ample open spaces make it easy to move about the boat, as well as 
aid boat handling and transporting large and long loads. The aluminium  
interior is nonslip, durable and easy to keep clean. The bow is all-new  
with a stepped construction providing additional storage space. The  
open aft deck with two-part foldable benches can either provide seats  
for passengers or open spaces suitable for fishing. 

The XL Pro empties itself from rainwater and is unsinkable. Thanks to  
its low centre of gravity, the boat has excellent handling characteristics.  
Hydraulic steering makes driving easy and accurate. The wide power  
range, 90–115 hp, makes it possible to find an optimal combination  
for all purposes. 

The colours are represented as accurately as possible in terms of printing technology. 

Buster XL Pro side stripe

Night Black Matt

1. The all-aluminium steering console can be placed either in the middle or on the right hand side.  
 The distance between the console and the rear is optimized for stability and performance. 

2. The aft canvas is a useful option. 

3. The console can easily accommodate additional electronics. The targa includes predrilled holes for cables.  
 The top of the console beneath the windscreen is treated with antiglare paint. 

4. The sturdy, two-part, foldable aluminium aft bench has storage space beneath it. The wide swim platforms also  
 house a foldable swim ladder and handhold. The fuel cap is housed beneath a lockable* lid.  

5. The bow pulpit is stainless steel, and there is storage space beneath the step. 

6. Fishing guide Kalle Paavola’s XL Pro has numerous fishing oriented options and accessories. 

* Buster locking set is an optional accessory that comes with a locking cable and three locks. Contact your nearest official Buster dealer for details.

Standard equipment Optional equipment Accessory packages

Hydraulic steering Fixed fuel tank, 100 l Cushion set NAVI 7 package

Stainless steel cleats and railings White 360° light mast, detachable Watersports bracket CANVAS package

Aluminium floor Running lights Wakeboard mount for watersports bracket

Offshore seats Fire extinguisher Cover for console 

Aluminium center console, windscreen (CC) Mains switch with automatic fuses Aft canvas

Aluminium side console, windscreen (SC) Automatic bilge pump Auxiliary engine mount

Targa for console Rainwater drainage from cockpit Mounting plate for echo sounder transducer

2-part folding bench, aft Locking set (Abloy locks, 3 keys and locking wire) 

Storage box, aluminium Ratchet straps, 3 pcs

Multi-function bench (CC) 

Double railing aft, stainless steel

Trim tabs

115 hp 

100 hp
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Performance Buster XL Pro

Seating capacity 7

Capacity weight 525 kg

Length overall 5,94 m

Width 2,17 m

Draught 0,3 m

V bottom angle 19 °

Weight (without engine) 608 kg

Engine power range 90–115 hp

Engine rig length L

Fuel tank, volume 100 l

Design category C

Maximum speed 39 knots

SC

CC
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BuStER lx PRo

5,04 m 1,98 m 50–70 hp 6

A reliable partner for work and leisure
Straightforward lx Pro in the popular 5 metre size class
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Boat weights listed with standard equipment, without optional accessories and engine • Weight of each person = 75 kg • Refer to page 72 for the content of the accessory packages.• 
 For comprehensive boat-specific information, please contact a Buster dealer or visit www.busterboat.com. 

1. The bow is aluminium with anti-skid pattern.

2. The sturdy railings are made of stainless steel.

3. The centre console protects against wind and leaves open space on the boat.

4. The rear seat with an aluminium structure leaves the rear corners free.

5. Lx Pro carries diverse cargo.

Buster Lx Pro side stripe

Night Black Matt

The Buster Lx Pro is a no-nonsense, sturdy, open centre-console boat  
intended for demanding recreational use and hard work. It is an excellent 
boat for transporting goods and people, as well as for fishing and summer 
cottage trips. The boat belongs to the popular five-metre size class and has 
seating for up to six people.

The full-aluminium Lx Pro structure has been designed with special  
attention to the demanding conditions of use. The thicker bottom, made 
of 4-mm marine-grade aluminium, makes the boat exceptionally rigid 
and sturdy. The walk-around centre console provides excellent protection 
against wind and splashes and leaves plenty of open space on the boat.  
A targa frame made of stainless steel surrounds the centre console.  
The 7” Garmin chart plotter (optional accessory) can be integrated into  
the steering console or fastened to the targa frame. 

For safety reasons, the boat has high sides and an anti-skid pattern  
treated aluminium plate. The cleats and the sturdy, single-piece railings  
are made of stainless steel. Moving around the boat is easy thanks to the 
spacious bow deck and the fair-sized swimming platforms and ladder. 

The boat has storage space in the bow and under the rear sofa.  
In addition, there are a large, integrated seat/storage box in front of the 
centre console and boxes for small items on the console. An optional  
multi-function bench for 2 persons with a folding back can be installed  
behind the console. 

The colours are represented as accurately as possible in terms of printing technology. 

Standard equipment Optional equipment Accessory packages

Hydraulic steering Fixed fuel tank, 53 l Cushion set NAVI 7 package

Stainless steel cleats and railings White 360° light mast, detachable Watersports bracket

Aluminium floor Fire extinguisher Mounting plate for echo sounder transducer

Aluminium center console, windscreen Mains switch with automatic fuses Cover for console 

Targa for console Running lights Locking set (Abloy locks, 3 keys and locking wire) 

Offshore seats Automatic bilge pump Ratchet straps, 3 pcs

Storage box, aluminium Rainwater drainage from cockpit Multi-function bench

The Lx Pro is a high-performance, easy-to-drive boat. It is recommended 
for engines with a power output of 40 to 70 hp. Even at full load, the light-
moving boat runs fuel-efficiently at a good cruising speed. Optional cush-
ions are available for additional travel comfort. 

Performance 
Buster Lx Pro

Seating capacity 6

Capacity weight 450 kg

Length overall 5,04 m

Width 1,98 m

Draught 0,3 m

V bottom angle 19°

Weight (without engine) 430 kg

Engine power range 50–70 hp

Engine rig length L

Fuel tank, volume 53 l

Design category C

Maximum speed 32 knots
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BuStER

PERFORMANCE
The vertically adjustable steering wheel of the PERFORMANCE package 
helps you ensure an ergonomically sound, comfortable driving position 
both while seated and when standing up. The trim tabs can be used to 
optimise the boat’s manoeuvrability, performance, and trim. 

BuStER ACCESSoRy PACKAgES 
Buster accessory packages are carefully chosen and model-specific  
equipment ensembles, factory-installed according to your order.

With Buster’s factory-installed optional accessory packages, you can have your new Buster equipped with  
the desired accessory right away. When you order a new Buster, you can select the accessory packages to be 
installed at the factory. Factory installation guarantees the functionality, usability and safety of the boat and 
its equipment from day one.

To view accurate model-specific information about the boats and their optional equipment and accessories 
and build your own Buster, visit suunnittele.buster.fi, then click on the English flag in the upper left corner  
of the user interface for the English language version of the “Build Your Buster” online configurator. See also 
p. 74–75 of the brochure.

You can tailor the accessories and appearance of your Buster boat  
to suit your needs and preferences with the Build your Buster online 
service, which helps you select equipment and accessories and  
enables the illustrative comparison of various alternatives. 

You can use the service to select a Buster model and engine to your 
liking and complement the boat with the desired accessory packages 
and individual optional accessories. In addition, you can select the  
colour of the side stripe and outboard surface treatments. 

The service will show the suggested retail prices for the boat and its  
engine and accessories, as well as the total suggested price for the 
boat package. * You can send a summary of your plan to a Buster 
dealer as a printout or by e-mail to get a personal offer for the boat 
package. You can also save your boat designs and specifications and 
return to them later.

*Location- and dealer-specific delivery and installation fees will be added to the prices.

Build youR  
             oNliNE

NAVI
You can choose from three different Garmin chart plotters, integrated 
(either flush mounted or surface/bracket mounted) into the instrument 
panel and ready for operation: NAVI 5, NAVI 7 and NAVI 12. The NAVI 7 
and 5 packages include the sonar feature. With the NAVI Plus package, 
you can add a fish finder feature to the 12” chart plotters. The NAVI 
packages also include a compass.

COMFORT
The COMFORT package includes model-specific seat and backrest 
cushions. For the largest boat models, the package also includes  
suspension seat posts for the driver’s and navigator’s seats.   
The COMFORT package includes all upholstery and back rests  
for the boat. 

CANVAS
The CANVAS package includes a model-specific canvas, adjustable  
according to weather conditions for most Buster models. A protective 
cover or a separate canvas garage is provided for storage of the  
canvas top. For Buster M, L, Lx and X, the package also includes  
a door between the consoles to provide protection against wind,  
spray and rain.

Order in the AutuMn, enjOy in the sPring! 
Order yOur BOAt in the AutuMn tO AvOid queuing And  

get An eArLy stArt On the wAters in the sPring! 

build your buster at  
busterboat.com

ENTERTAINMENT
The ENTERTAINMENT package is available for the largest Buster models. 
It includes a high-quality iPod, iPhone, iPad, and Mp3 compatible  
audio system, speakers and an antenna. 
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Mini XS, XSr S, Scc M1 M2 L1 L2 Lx X XL XXL

COMFORT package 
Complete set of upholstered cushions for the seats available ✘ ✘ ✘ ✘ ✘ ✘ ✘ ✘

COMFORT package for Cabin  
Interior carpets and blinds for side windows

NAVI 5 package 
Chartplotter Garmin 526s, compass,  

echo sounder transducer and mounting plate
✘ ✘ ✘ ✘ ✘ ✘

NAVI 7 package 
Chartplotter Garmin 720s, compass,  

echo sounder transducer and mounting plate
✘ ✘

NAVI 12 package 
Chartplotter Garmin 4008, compass

NAVI PLUS package 
Echo sounder unit GSD22, echo sounder transducer.  

Ordered together with NAVI 12 package 

RADAR package 
Radar Garmin GMR 18 HD/4kW

CANVAS package 
Factory-mounted aft canvas ✘ ✘ ✘ ✘ ✘ ✘

CANVAS package for Cabin 
Factory-mounted aft canvas, chemical head/WC, drape

ENTERTAINMENT package 
Audiosystem; radio and  

mediaplayer/Apple compatible, 2 speakers 
✘ ✘

ENTERTAINMENT package for Cabin 
Audiosystem; radio and mediaplayer/Apple compatible,  

2 speakers, folding tables and cushions for aft seats

PERFORMANCE package 
Trim tabs and tilt steering wheel ✘

Oars and oarlocks ●

Trim tabs ✘ ✘

Tilt steering wheel

Windshield wiper in front of driver ✘ ✓

Windshield wiper, left ● ●

Double rails aft, stainless steel

Railings ●

Offshore multi-function seat

Harbour cover ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Targa ● ●

Water sports bracket ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Auxiliary engine mount ● ●

Buster Guard ● ●

✘ = separately ordered factory-installed  
 optional equipment or equipment package 
✓ = standard equipment 
● = optional equipment  
 that can be installed afterwards

Magnum SuperMagnum Cabin Lx Pro XL Pro SC XL Pro CC Magnum Pro

✘ ✓ ✘ ✘ ✘  ✘ COMFORT package 
Complete set of upholstered cushions for the seats available

✘ COMFORT package for Cabin  
Interior carpets and blinds for side windows

NAVI 5 package 
Chartplotter Garmin 526s, compass,  
echo sounder transducer and mounting plate

✘ ✘ ✘ ✘ ✘ ✘
NAVI 7 package 
Chartplotter Garmin 720s, compass,  
echo sounder transducer and mounting plate

✘ ✘ ✘ ✓ NAVI 12 package 
Chartplotter Garmin 4008, compass

✘ ✘ ✘ ✘
NAVI PLUS package 
Echo sounder unit GSD22, echo sounder transducer.  
Ordered together with NAVI 12 package 

✘ ✘ RADAR package 
Radar Garmin GMR 18 HD/4kW

✘ ✘ ✘ ✘ CANVAS package 
Factory-mounted aft canvas 

✘ CANVAS package for Cabin 
Factory-mounted aft canvas, chemical head/WC, drape

✘ ✓ ✘
ENTERTAINMENT package 
Audiosystem; radio and  
mediaplayer/Apple compatible, 2 speakers 

✘
ENTERTAINMENT package for Cabin 
Audiosystem; radio and mediaplayer/Apple compatible,  
2 speakers, folding tables and cushions for aft seats

✘ ✓ PERFORMANCE package 
Trim tabs and tilt steering wheel

Oars and oarlocks

✘ ✓ ✓ ✘ ✘ ✓ Trim tabs

✓ ✘ Tilt steering wheel

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Windshield wiper in front of driver

✓ Windshield wiper, left 

✘ ✘ Double rails aft, stainless steel

Railings

✘ ✘ ✘ Offshore multi-function seat

● ✓ Harbour cover

● ● ● ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ Targa

● ✓ ● ● ● ● Water sports bracket

● ● ● ● ● ● ● Auxiliary engine mount

● ● ● ● ● ● Buster Guard

optIoNs aNd  
aCCessorIes

BuStER
Pro Series
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